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PLANT OF THE MONTH

Barbara Kishbaugh
Staff Writer Thunbergia alata

MAY 1992

When entering a little pottery shop/art gallery in Tombstone last
fall, I noticed a flowering garden along the sideof an old wooden porch.
Oneof the plants in bloom was especially brightand cheerful and caught
my eye. The shop owner told me the exciting orange flower with a dark
center was actually a flowering vine called Thunbergia^ or black-eyed
Susan. She said it voluntarily appeared each year and she gave me some
seed which I sowed next to our ocotillo garden fence.

Thumbergia alata, is a vine with smallish triangular leavesand can
grow to a 6' height with a 6' circumference. Sunset New Western Garden
Book says it is a perennial which is treated as an annual and the flowers
can be orange, ypllow, or white with a purple-black throat.

The idea of an interesting vinereturning each year without special
attention seems attractive. The plant growing successfully in Tombstone
hasa southern exposurewith a somewhat protectedlocation. A lady at the
local library said in the midwest black-eyed Susans are not vines. And,
sure enough, Thunbergia is the vine type and the genus she was familiar
with was probablyRudbeckia hirta. Park Seed carries a Thunbergiaalata
"Susie" and there are other Thunbergia available in various colors.

Ifyou have had local success mih.Thunbergia, let's compare notes.
This seems like a little known plant inourarea which could bea^<elcome
addition to gardens.
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SPINACH: COMMON GARDEN HERB

Judy Wade -
Staff Writer
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MAY REMINDERS

BEGIN DEEP WATERING

PLANT WARM SEASON CROPS

CONTROL WEEDS

Controlling Weeds
CHECK TREE TIES

CONTROL PESTS

•V

A complete packet of. "What-to-do" columns is
available in the Sierra Vista Cooperative Extension
Office as well as the pamphlet listed in parenthesis,
if you need to consult them.

Spinach (Spinacia oleracea) an herb? Yes!' ,
It's an annual herb. It spread from Southwest Asia
where it was used by the Persians as a medicine.
Spinach has beenaroundEuropean vegetable gardens
since the 11th or 12th centuries. Belonging to the
goosefoot family (chemopodiaceae) its relatives
include beets, swiss chard, and lamb's quarters.

If you missedlastwinter's planting,youmay
want tq,;tiy a New Zealand hot weather variety
{Tretagonia ^pansa) until fall. The reason fora hot
weather variety is because heat makes Irue spinach
bolt (go to seed) quickly. Tretagonia is not a true
spinach, but does nicely as a stand-in. This variety
has large hard seeds, so prick and soak them before
planting. ,

n: . Along, the way to maturity leaf mihers,
aphids, downy mldew (blue mold) and white rust cah
attack the young plants. Companion planting with
strawberries can help strengthen the spinach, while
using' henbit, nasturtium, pot marigold, pyrethrum
and spearmint, to name a few, will help protect
against "critters".

As always, fresh and raw is^ the best way to
get thehigh .quality vitan^s, and minerals.
Not just good for your body, its saponin content
makes it ideal for tilling into your garden.

Still have a spinach-hater in your House?
You might let them know spinach has been used as
an aphrodisiac by the Chinese - especially where
verility is expected. The Chinese recipe calls fqn:
frying theleavesin hotoil andsalt. Since frying and j-..
salt are frowned upon - try cooking spinach:with
lettuce to sweeten it. , : , ,^
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Articles tobepublished innext month's neWsletteimust
be received at the Sierra Vist Cooperative Extension
Office by May *22.

SAVE THE PRONWOOD!

Elizabeth Riordan
Staff Writer k ^
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Dei^rt ironwood {Olne^a tesota)^ or prdb
fieno as it is known in Mexico, is a special ti^e
found naturally growing only in the Sonoran D^rt
of Arizona, Sonora, and.Baja California. This suow
growing evergreen tree may live for up to 800 ye^
if not harvested for tourist wood carvings, "mest^ite
charcoal", or if not cles^ from grazing land. |

In the wild, Ihe ironwood is especimly
valuable. Its roots stabilizewash banks, and sinc '̂ it
is a legume, it providj^ nitrogen for surroundmg
foliage. The ironwood^is one of the desert's "ni^
plants". It providesa shady, sheltered area for more
fragile plants such as th*e cereus and acuna cactijand
the Tumamoc, globe-bei^. So, as the desert iron-
wood disappears, so other species will follow. J

Desert animals also need the ironwood. It is

a shelter for quail, Ja^elina, deer, and migrating
Ji^irds. Its s^s are ed|ble and taste somewhat like
pknuts. I
li Indesert lands^ping the ironwood is also a
valuable tree. It is not for cold desert areas, as its
fbliagq will be damag^ when the temperatures go
down to ;the, low 20's^. But, elsewhere its tiny,
mesquite-like gray-gr^n evergr^n leaves pitn^idey
dense shade. In the spring itpro^ces many pea-tike
lavender flowers, but i^ms to have non-allergenic'̂
pollen. Its sharp thqfns require that the tree ^
prunedabovehead height, and be planted away,frpfn..
walkways. It is easily transplanted and doesn't ne^ •:
water if it is planted in deep soil. The ironwood will
grow at a moderate rate if it is irrigated along with
the other garden plants.

Vl



BASICS OF DRff IRRIGATION
f , . •

Robert E. Call
Extension Agent. Horticulture

Irrigation in the arid desert is essen
tial for growing plants that are not adapted
to this region. Water is a preciousresource.
Home gardeners and commercial growers
are using more technical methods of irriga
tion. Pripirrigation is the mostproductive
form of irrigationyet devised, reaching 95%
efficiency. Drip irrigation is the frequent,
slow application of water to the soil or
growing media into the plant root zone, drop
by drop. Drip had its beginnings in the
United States with much of the curtent
technology developed in Israel.

A drip irrigation systems has three
components: 1) the head, which includes
the water source, systemcontrol;valve, filter
and pressure regulator; 2) distribution sys
tem; and 3) the emitters.

The head has three elements, the
first being a water source with a valve. The
valve couldbe a hosebib, manually operated
valve or an electronic valve connected to a
time clock. The second element is a filter
which removes fine particles from the water
stream so that |the small openings on drip
emitters will not plug. The filter system can
be a simple in-line 120 wire mesh screen
type or as complex as a sand filter similar to
those used for' filtering swimming pool
water. The third element is a pressure
regulator which will reduce the pressure
down to the operating pressure ne^ed by
the emitters. City water systems nonnally
have water pressure in the 25 to 60 psi
range. Drip systems normally operate on
pressures under 25 psi.

The disti^bution systemconsists of
pipes that form itiain and lateral supply lines
that carry the water to the target area to be
watered. The most common pipe used for
home gardens and landscapes is made from
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white PVC orblack polyethylene materials.
Various connectors are us^ to adapt the
pipe to the emitters.

The emitters are the last and perhaps
the most important component of the drip
system and insures that plants receive the
desired amount of water. There are ntany
different emitter designs but they can be
placed in threegeneral categories: 1) point
source; 2).line^; and3) microsprays. Point
source emitters are those that are exactly
placed. These include a simple opening that
delivers the desired amount of water and are
the least expensive. Laminar flow emitters
are design^ to have a "maze" through
which the water flows and then released
through a larger opening. The "m^"
causes turbulence which prevents particles
from blocking the emitter opening. Dia
phragm or compensating emitters are also
available which adjust internal pressure and
therefore external output. These allow for
the same distribution pattern over uneven
terrainor long lateral runs. Many also flush
at the beginning and end of each irrigation.
These are installed as needed usually by
punching a small hole in the tubingand then
inserting the emitter. Mistakes can be cor
rected by putting a "goof plug" in the un
wanted hole. Linear emitters are placed by
the manufacturer in tubing at pre-set spac-
ings and are difficult to change. The emit
ters in linear tubing can be simpleopenings,
laminar flow, pressure compensating or
others. Thistype of tubing is generally us^
where rows of plants are established, llie
length of the tube is determined by the
installer and is cut off of the roll of tubing
and attached to the lateral line and the ends

are plugged. Microsprav emitters spray a
fine stream ofwater. These can be install^
on ;tubing or placed on stands above tl^
ground to spray an area. There bd|mariy
designs of microsprays, some with moviiife
parts, others with fixed openings. Moving
parts have a tendency to wear out and fails



over time. Emitters ;Can also be connected
to the distribution system by l/4th or l/8th
inch tubing-called "spaghetti tubing". Sever-^,
al "spaghetti tubes" can be connected to a
niuiti-emitter which is connected tojust one
point on the distribution tubing.

An irrigation system should be engi-
n^r€4 backw^ds. .^is means that the^
v^ter requirements of«the plants must be.
k^own and th^ .resulting design should be
sh^ to deliver the needed water. A deter
mination of how much water is available is:^
aliw. needed. To measure the flow rate use
a one or five gallon bucket to catch the
w^ter and time how long it took to fill up.
To caifculate the flow rate divide theamount
of water caught by the time it took to catch
it. If a pressure gauge is available th: water
pr^sure canbedetermined. This is the total
potential capacilty that the system or zoneof .
a system caii have in terms of gallons per
minute. Of course with the use of valves ,!
many Mnes of a system can be lun in se- ,
quence, but only one zone at a time., The
drip system is designed between' these two
points; namely the water available and the
water ,the plants require.

Therie are some drawbacks to drip
irrigation, however. The initial cost of a
system can be more than a convention sys
tem, but the watering efficiency will more
than make up for its cost over time. A drip
system does take some management, i.e.
plugged emitters, salt build-up, broken
distribution lines, etc., and if not monitored
can result in plant loss. Another disadv^m-.
tage is if one gets behind imgating it may be
difficult to "play catch-up". . ^

Designing a drip irrigation systemis
a fun and rewarding activity. Many installa- ^
tions can be completed on a, weekend and,
provide worry-free irrigation for an entire
garden, orchard, or landscape.

Anyone interested in furtherinforma
tion on drip irrigation should contact the
Sierra Vista Office at 458-1104 or the Will-
cox Office at 384-3594. If there arc .
enough people wanting to design their own .
irrigation system, a short class could be
scheduled. Please call and leave your
naifie and^phdne number if you are inter- .
ested so a course can be organized.
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WHAT'S BUGGING YOU* ;> ii 'v . £

by T. J. Martin

SOWBUGS AND PILLBUGS IN THE HOUSE AND GARDEN

COMMOlSf NAME! Sowbugs, Pillbugs orWood Lou^.

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Class: Crustacea, Order: Isopoda

DESCRIPTION: These cousins of the shrimp and lobs^r look a bit like short, flattened, and
armored caterpillars. The adults grow to about 3/4 ofah inch long and about 1/3 aswide. They
have seven sets of short legs and are covered with body-width overlapping scales. They have
antennae and are usually brown or gray incolor. The pillbug has the habit of rolling up into a
ball when disturbed, hence its name. The immatures iresemble the adults and the eggs are
deposited in the soil. They are nocturnal. j

HOST PLANTS: Usually sowbugs and pillbugs are found indecaying material such ascompost
piles, rotting wood and other debris. A problem may occur if they feed too heavily on plant
roots or tender new growth in your garden.

TIME OF YEAR: Pretty much any time in warm climates such as ours.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR: These crustaceans can befound when you turn over your compost pile
or under boards, old pots and other debris lajwg on mjqist^grou^. Som^mes; they find •
•theirWayThte wellihgs'by wiy ofclacks and crwices in the foundation oraround doors.
They will usually hide next to a wall in a moist place such as bathroom or kitchen.

PROBLEMS AND DAMAGE: Sowbugs and pillbugs peirdrm a v^uable service by turning
decaying plant matter into useful soil nutrients. Itis only when they^^ppe^ inl^e numbers and j
start feeding>beav^y. onvplant fbob'̂ d '̂̂ fbuts that ihey'Causb prdbiems. Greenhouses ^
without predators are particulal'iyfVtfhierable. "oxo |.'(uuvuj«ui/'^v:ujciK;ixauivi. . •

•IM

CyL'J^RAL CONTROLS:; Cleaning )^:,thearea'6fdebris will take ciaire'ofi'ibt ofproblems,
they will hide anywhere where it is moist, dark, and hidden from predators. (Look under
stones, boards, bar, etc.) Screen your compost before putting it into the garden and ijg^oye any
critters you find there, > - - ' ' i-j.

COMPANION PLANTING^AND REPELLENTS: Asprinkling df lime may repel them^ -

TRAPS: Plac» ^ boacd play^t.on.^ moist area of the garden.. Wait a day or two and then
pick it up dUntig the day and scoop up any crustaceans that are hiding there. It might help to
"bail" thetrap with a slice of potato or apple or some lettuce or spinach leaves.

. CONTROLS: Handpicking^wprks fine. '^Sweeping is okay if they in your
Iwine...:--V ^ - "* . v..y' •.

.. • . •; y ... • . -^ , •
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NATURALCONTROLS: Toads love *em and are more efficientat finding them than birds or
reptiles.

BIOLOGICAL INSECTICIDES: None

CHEMICAL CONTROLS: Please consult the Agricultural Extension Agent or a Master
Gardener Volunteer for current recommendations. Phone 458-1104 in Sierra Vista or 384-3594
in Willcox. Whatever you use, FOLtO^.THE LABEL DIRECTIONS EXACTLY and take the
necessary precautions to protectyourself^, otherhumans, non-target animals and the environment.

0.6 in.

SOWBUG PELLBUG rolled up PILLBUG

bsued in furthennce of Cooperative Extension w<»k. actsof May8 andJune30, 1914, incooperation with the United States Department of
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Theinformation given herein issupplied with theunderstanding that nodiscrimination isintended andnoendorsement byCooperative Extension
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Anyproducts, services, or organizations thatare mentioned, shown, or indirectly implied in thispublication do not imply endorsemeitt by the
University of Arizona.


